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T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

March 2019

Next Chapter Meeting: ‘Open House’
Tuesday, March 19 @ 7:30 PM
Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Join us at the 2019 Long Island Fly Fishing Expo | March 16
Dear LITU Members,

Join Us for the LITU
Annual Banquet
As I write this while waiting for the threat of
Friday November 3rd, 2017
Memorare Club, Seaford NY

more snow, I remind myself that there are just 28 days until the 2019 opening day of trout
season. This is the time to make sure our flies are tied and all our equipment prepped and
ready to go! March 2nd on a cold and snowy morning, LITU had its first of two 2019 casting
clinics. It was good to see nine (9) dedicated men and women bundle up and make their way
to Connetquot state park to learn basic fly casting. Six (6) of these men and women joined TU
Donations
are
being
accepted
Now
that morning. I would
like to welcome
these
new members
and look
forward to work, and fish
with them.
I want to thank Bob Lindquist for a wonderful presentation on “Atlantic Salmon Fishing in LabMonetary donations are needed to purchase bucket raffle
rador” which was given at the February chapter meeting. Bob, an accomplished fly tier, inforIslander,
the November
fundraiser
structor, andprizes
fellow long
gave an in depth3rd
presentation
on howevent.
and why to salmon
fish in Labrador. If you missed this excellent presentation, you will get another chance to see
it at this years Long Island Fly Fishing Expo.

Please see Peter Harris, Banquet Chairman, at the

Speaking of the Long Island Fly Fishing Expo, it is scheduled for Saturday, March 16. Details
September
meeting
make
are found
on page 3 ofChapter
the newsletter.
Take someto
time
to stopyour
in and donations
see some of theor
exhibitors, and presenters,
and
perhaps
pickup
any
last
minute
items
before
the
season
begins.
contact him at pmharris68@hotmail.com
LITU will be having a table at the Expo, and we are always looking for members to help assist
our volunteers.
Be sure to keep checking the LITU website for updates. As the warm weather comes, we will
have a number of stream cleanups and stream improvement projects planned. Volunteers are
always needed and assistance is much appreciated.
The BOD is always looking for people interested in assuming leadership positions either as
future Board members, or as Committee members. If anyone is interested, please feel free to
talk to me or a member of the board at a chapter meeting, or contact me directly.
Respectfully,
Mike Russell
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On Tuesday, March 19, the LITU Chapter will host its
annual “Open House” Meeting. The purpose of this
meeting is to have the attendees of the fly casting clinics as well as anyone interested in fly fishing, to come
and see what LITU is all about. This meeting is also an
opportunity for attendees to gain insight into the sport
of fly fishing and the importance of fisheries conservation. At the meeting, there will be fly tying, gear, and
other demonstrations. LITU members will be available
to discuss various aspects of fly-fishing, ongoing conservation projects on LI, and other chapter activities.
LITU chapter meetings are held at the Hicksville VFW
Hall, 320 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY

LIE

Wantagh State

Northern State Pkwy

Old Country Rd
VFW

Southern State Pkwy

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Save the Date!
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Tips for March 2019
I am running out of interesting tips. Please send
some of your secret information to help catch fish
or as I like to say, “It’s about quality not quantity”.
Go Off Label – A sink-tip line and a buoyant streamer
(e.g. unweighted bow river bugger with a big deer
hair head) can be a great way to fish streamers –
gives a nice diving action to a fly and lets it stay up
off the bottom while still being in the strike zone.
(Keith Curley)
Keep a Clear Head - One of the exasperating aspects
of fly tying is trying to tie off a finished fly and finding
you have too much material near the eye of the
hook. There are three remedies for this situation.
First, try to use as fine a thread as possible in order
to reduce bulk. Modern 8/0 thread is very strong for
its size, and there is even a 12/0 thread for very tiny
flies. Secondly, make sure you are using the proper
hook "style" for the flies you intend to tie. Some flies
call for hooks that are longer in the shank than a
standard (1X) hook. For example, if a pattern calls
for a Mustad 9671 hook, that pattern will require a
longer (3XL) hook. Most good fly-tying catalogs and
tying books will describe the various hook patterns.
Finally, pay close attention to the proportions of your
fly and avoid tying the materials too far forward on
the hook shank. With practice, the crowding problem should disappear.
(Jim Weaver)

I’m sure someone will complain about this one
Help Prevent Bank Erosion - There's a simple conservation practice that will help prevent erosion,
keep sediment from getting into our streams, and
provide cover and shade for trout. When you have
room, try to carry along a small pair of pruning
shears when you fish. If a section of stream bank is
found to be eroding, clip a few branches from willow or dogwood trees in the area. This light pruning
is not detrimental to the trees. Try to cut branches
that are as long and straight as possible and about
the thickness of your thumb at the base. Snip off all
leaves and side shoots and clip the branches to 8- or
10-inch lengths. Make each cut at an angle leaving
the ends sharply pointed. Push the cuttings into the
eroded area at the water's edge so that about twothirds of the cutting is underground, about one foot
apart, and angled slightly downstream. These
cuttings should take root and stabilize the bank.
(George Nikitovich)
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

Calendar of Events
March 16, The 2019 LI Fly Fishing Expo
March 19, Chapter Meeting Open House

Simple Hair-Packer - To make a simple hair-packer
tool for compressing hair on flies before securing to
the hook, drill several sizes of holes (to accommodate different hook sizes) in a toothbrush handle.
Insert it over the eye of the hook to tightly press the
hair. The hard surface of the packer tool compresses
the hair more effectively than is possible with one's
fingertips. (George Nikitovich)

April 3, Board Meeting
April 16, Chapter Meeting
April 27, Clean-up on the Beaverkill

http://www.longislandtu.org
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LITU Casting Clinic at Caleb Smith State Park Preserve
Saturday, March 9

Spring Clean-Up on the Beaverkill
by Peter Dubno
On Saturday, April 27, 2019 at 10am any member of Trout Unlimited or the Long Island Fly Rodders is
invited to join us for a clean-up of the Beaverkill and Willowemoc Creek in the Catskills. We will be meeting
and having lunch at the Catskill Fly Fishing Museum in Livingston Manor NY along Old Route 17. Bring a
small rake and protective gloves and help us put some refuse in garbage bags to be disposed of so we can
help these waters stay a little more in the condition we would like.
After lunch we can all go fishing and possibly stay overnight at local hotels or go home. The bunkhouses at
the museum are available but they are not heated and have very little light or power. Bunkhouse use is free
but you need to contact Peter at 516-764-0412 to work things out. TU will supply the garbage bags and a
free outdoors grilled lunch plus goodies. Food additions are always welcome. Sign up at either at a LIFR or
TU meeting.
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NY Capitol News

Some in NY Assembly want to make wildlife tournaments & derbies illegal
Hunters, fishermen react to proposed legislation
By:
Web Staff
Posted: Mar 05, 2019 05:17 PM EST
Updated: Mar 06, 2019 11:13 AM EST
5.2K

FARMINGTON, N.Y. (WROC) - New York State Assembly Members working in Albany and based primarily in
New York City, want to make it unlawful for anyone to hold contests or competitions involving hunting or
fishing wildlife, for example, local derbies or events like the "squirrel slam". Some of those in the area feel
this is just more attempted overreach from the state.
Timothy Kinton of Kinton Guns in Farmington says, "These guys are pushing an agenda that is not good for
Upstate; it might be great for New York City, if they want it, let them keep it."

John Blocechl, who has taken part in past fishing derbies, says events like that help to control wildlife populations and are a positive thing. "People who don't participate in it are trying to legislate against it."
In response to this legislation proposal, Bloechl feels like he has the perfect solution for hunters and fishers
to take action. He adds, "How about if we just don't hunt and just don't pay for anymore hunting licenses?
Bloechl feels it would not be long for the Department of Environmental Conservation and State to see a loss
in revenue and wildlife overpopulation. Kinton already foresees a negative impact on license revenue. He
adds, "There are some people who buy licenses just to partake in some of the derbies that are around."
One hunter says events like the "squirrel slam" in Holley, are a benefit to communities by controlling populations that can easily become a nuisance. Raymond Cremhickie says, "The populations of small games such as
squirrels...no one hardly hunts them anymore."
For assembly lawmakers downstate, Kinton feels he might get where they're coming from. Kind of. "People
from New York City just don't have a clue what happens out in the woods."
We did reach out to some of the assembly members pushing for this legislation, we're still waiting for word
back from them.
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Where to catch Trout on Long Island
Long Island Trout Unlimited
has been producing a stream
guide for our spring creeks for
many years. This is the 3rd
edition and has been updated
with additional rivers, more
detailed information on where
to fish, a little history, and
even QR codes to make it easy
for you to search the web.
A beefy 70 pages with descriptions and maps to get you
where you need to go. It is
priced at a very reasonable
$14.00 and is available on the
LITU website as well as LITU
meetings, River Bay Outfitters,
Campsite Sport Shop, and Terminal Tackle in Kings Park
Get yourself a copy!
You can also order the book
by mail:
Send a $17 check made out to
“LITU” ($17 book, $3 shipping),
Include the address you want
it shipped to.
Send to:
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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Used Fly fishing & other Gear
for Sale

The Croton Watershed Chapter
Newsletter

For Sale:
• Scott STS - 9-foot 12 weight 3-piece Rod (1290-3)
for Tarpon fishing. Like New, was $300 now $250
(original $700).

To stay in touch with news and events of Croton Watershed Chapter of TU, click here

For info call Lou Casio 718-397-5862
•

Native American 14 ft 6 in Tandem Kayak for Sale

This kayak has superior stability and comes with
cowling for open water use. Can be set up for either
Solo or Two person use. Cost new $1400. Will sell for
$450.
•

Heritage Marquis (Redfish) Fishing Kayak for Sale
$300

A Sit on Top (SOT) designed for a fishing rigged Kayak
Color i orange yellow 12 ft.
This kayak is known for its stability, quietness
and good tracking on the water
Contact John Fischer 516 425 4198

Disclaimer: LITU provides this information as a service to members. All sales
are between seller and buyer. LITU does not inspect, warranty, or in any
way guarantee the condition of items advertised for sale.

http://www.longislandtu.org
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River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

http://tomsfishingstories.com

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746
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Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
Membership Application Page 2
March 2019
Stuart Buckner, Editor
8 Cardinal Lane
East Islip, NY 11730

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 16, The 2019 LI Fly Fishing Expo
March 19, Chapter Meeting
April 3, Board Meting
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

April 16, Chapter Meeting
April 27, Clean-up on the Beaverkill

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
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